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Spencer Bunn has 13 years of tax and accounting experience. He joined Price Kong in 2013 and, as a 
manager of the firm’s tax department, supervises a multidisciplinary team of professionals to facilitate client 
relationships and expectations for exceptional tax services, including federal and state tax return 
preparation. Spencer applies his extensive knowledge of federal, state, and local tax laws and regulations to 
ensure individuals and businesses are compliant, while providing sound tax strategies and solutions to tax 
issues. He is also experienced in tax controversy, assisting clients involved in federal tax disputes and 
compliance issues with the IRS.  

Spencer also has knowledge and experience specific to numerous industries, including cannabis. He closely 
follows the unique tax issues related to this industry and has represented multiple dispensaries in IRS 
examinations and collection actions. 

Spencer is a member of the Arizona Society of CPAs and the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants. He is also member of the BNI North Phoenix Business Leaders. Spencer regularly presents and 
writes articles on tax and accounting topics. He earned an accounting degree from the University of Arizona 
in 2007, and became a certified public accountant (CPA) in 2015. Outside the office, Spencer enjoys 
vacationing with family, bowling, and participating in church activities. 

ABOUT PRICE KONG 
Price Kong was established in Phoenix in 1967. Since then, our team has grown to 50 professionals and 
includes seventeen CPAs. The depth of our audit and tax practices allows us to provide services to clients in 
numerous industries, of a wide-range of sizes, and with revenues ranging from $1 million to over $500 
million. Price Kong is committed to providing personalized service and advice to our clients. Our full range of 
accounting and consulting services enables us to assist clients with understanding unique situation and 
ensure they receive expert support, regardless of the engagement or project. Price Kong is a member of 
Allinial Global, a consortium of 90 North American Certified Public Accounting firms, and numerous 
professional and industry organizations. 
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